
The union is attempting to use safety as a wedge in
its campaign to return to full-fledged featherbedding.‘ But, if anyone is in a position to comment authorita-

L tively on the safety of diesel operations without fire-
men, it's the engineer, who is in charge of the loco-
motive at all times.

Here is what the first assistant grand chief engineer 7
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers. C. J.
Coughlin, reported to U.S. Senator Warren C. Magnu-
son after an extensive study of the situation:

""' “No single case available for evaluation produced
concrete evidence that any accident was the re-
sult of the elimination of a fireman, or that any
accident could or would have been avoided had a
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union agreements — to carry 32,500 unneeded firemen ,-,,vo,,,ed_--
on their payrolls. This is despite the fact that board A d m ' h commerce
after impartial board has declared the fireman‘s posi- " _ ‘F °"“°' ° a'"“a" ° e .8 e
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d t s d n ortcoverrn its investi-and concluded that the need for them on freight and 8°C’ 9" "°' '5 "9 a Y '99 9
d d- Sm had d- 8 and ‘ gatlon of any accident in which it was found that
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tlves in freight and yard eervlce. It's sheer featherbedding to try to force the railroads

The ramoads proceeded over me next ‘aw yea“ ‘O to put so-called "firemen" in the cabs of diesel loco-
reduce me number 0' remen by 18_oO0_ Gm“ care motives in freight and yard service. where they would
was taken ‘O minimize any adverse enacts upon me have no useful work to do. The effort is a threat to
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ber of firemen. And others were given separation "°"_a"d whe" ‘hey 3'8 "“'°"’ed '" °°s"Y "ew "“'
allowances which totaled more than $30 million. p'°"°"‘°"‘ P"°9'a"‘°- -

But the Arbitration Award expired, so far as firemen M°d°'" "a“'°*d; °a""°‘ be ""1 ;"m‘_'a ':1°'5°h 3'}: -'
s u uwere concerned, March 31, 1966, although some of buggy app'°a°h- "'°"9' $“°°e5 'a"°a S 5 °

the rules it established for reducing fireman positions be ‘he °_°'“,"‘°" 9°a' _°' _'ab°" am‘ ""a"a9°'"°"' _ 3
through attrition continue in effect. Now the union is 9°a' ma“ '" me p”b"° "“e'e5'-
demanding that the fireman positions be restored and
that further reductions be halted. d

The efforts by the firemen's union to force the raiI- - - - a rea ene re urn 0
roads to reinstate 18,000 “fireman jobs" has nothing
whatever to do with rehiring former employes. These S th hfse and efal
iobs would be filled by brand new employes without
previous railroad experience, simply adding to union
membership-and to union dues. And the railroads
would be prevented from eliminating the unnecessary NATIONAL RAILWAY LABOR CONFERENCE
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The threat of featherbedding is back to plague the
nation's railroads — and it's cause for deep concern to
every American.

If the leaders of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Firemen and Enginemen succeed with their feather-
bedding plans it will cost the railroads—and the
consuming public—almost $200 million a year im-
mediately. and many millions more in the future
through restrictions on the elimination of unnecessary
iobs.

Webster defines featherbedding as the requiring of
an employer "to pay more employes than are needed
or to limit production."

The new Random House Dictionary specifically re-
lates featherbedding to railroad firemen. lt cites this
example of the use of the term:

“Feetherbeddlng forced the railroads to
employ firemen on diesel locomotives."

In the era of steam locomotives—which largely
expired in the 1940's—-the railroad fireman was a
vital member of the engine crew. He was kept busy
tending the fire and watching boiler controls.

The need for him disappeared with the coming of
the diesel locomotive which, like the diesel engines on
trucks and buses. is fed fuel automatically and has
no boiler controls to watch.

But, by the time diesels began to replace steam
locomotives, the so-called “National Diesel Agreement"
already was in effect and firemen‘s iobs were protected
by contract—even though they had no fires to tend
and no duties whatever to perform on diesels in freight
and yard service.

It took years of agonizing efforts by the railroads-
and ultimately an Act of Congress-—to bring about
modernization of work rules designed to correct this
situation.


